Effect of Macromolecular Crowding on the FMN-Heme Intraprotein Electron Transfer in Inducible NO Synthase.
Previous biochemical studies of nitric oxide synthase enzymes (NOSs) were conducted in diluted solutions. However, the intracellular milieu where the proteins perform their biological functions is crowded with macromolecules. The effect of crowding on the electron transfer kinetics of multidomain proteins is much less understood. Herein, we investigated the effect of macromolecular crowding on the FMN-heme intraprotein interdomain electron transfer (IET), an obligatory step in NOS catalysis. A noticeable increase in the IET rate in the bidomain oxygenase/FMN (oxyFMN) and the holoprotein of human inducible NOS (iNOS) was observed upon addition of Ficoll 70 in a nonsaturable manner. Additionally, the magnitude of IET enhancement for the holoenzyme is much higher than that that of the oxyFMN construct. The crowding effect is also evident at different ionic strengths. Importantly, the enhancing extent is similar for the iNOS oxyFMN protein with added Ficoll 70 and Dextran 70 that give the same solution viscosity, showing that specific interactions do not exist between the NOS protein and the crowder. Moreover, the population of the docked FMN-heme state is significantly increased upon addition of Ficoll 70 and the fluorescence lifetime values do not correspond to those in the absence of Ficoll 70. The steady-state cytochrome c reduction by the holoenzyme is noticeably enhanced by the crowder, while the ferricyanide reduction is unchanged. The NO production activity of the iNOS holoenzyme is stimulated by Ficoll 70. The effect of macromolecular crowding on the kinetics can be rationalized on the basis of the excluded volume effect, with an entropic origin. The intraprotein electron transfer kinetics, fluorescence lifetime, and steady-state enzymatic activity results indicate that macromolecular crowding modulates the NOS electron transfer through multiple pathways. Such a mechanism should be applicable to electron transfer in other multidomain redox proteins.